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CHOICE.
Kelley (communication studies, Arizona State Univ.) offers a
comprehensive, accessible review of research on how
married heterosexual couples communicate. In particular, he
discerns the benefits and uniqueness of marital
communication, describes differences between intimacy and
love, discusses how aging can impact how married couples
relate, and outlines characteristics of spousal conflict, abuse,
violence, and forgiveness. But though Kelley offers a fine
discussion of marital communication, the book does have
some notable limitations. Much of the research cited is dated
(e.g., research on gender from the 1970s-80s), and nowhere
does Kelley acknowledge race and/or class differences
toward marriage (e.g., some contemporary marriage research
suggests that marriage, especially within the US, is a white,
upper-class institution). Furthermore, he does not qualify
research that perpetuates traditional sexist and heterosexist
assumptions, research that suggests that childfree couples are
less secure in their commitment to each other, or research that
frames cohabitation as an inadequate kind of coupling. These
limitations notwithstanding, this book offers important
insight into marital interactions and would be useful for
anyone interested in marriage studies, family therapy, and
relational communication. Summing Up: Recommended.
Lower-division undergraduates through faculty and
professionals. -- T. E. Adams, Northeastern Illinois
University
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